Scoring Services Information
Scoring Services
Pearson is committed to providing customers with the highest level of service in data
handling. It is our goal to partner with schools and districts. We deliver data files and
reports that can easily and efficiently be used to determine student needs and monitor
progress of individuals, groups, programs, and systems.
Preprinting
Consumable test booklets for Levels 1, 2, and 3 are scannable and can be preprinted with
all student and teacher information. The information pages of the booklets are printed with
student and teacher data then assembled and bound saving time and energy over
individually hand-bubbling each field. Scannable answer sheets for Levels 4 through H can
also be preprinted with student information to save valuable time. Labels for Levels P, R,
and K containing student and teacher information necessary for efficient hand-entry can
also be preprinted. In addition, preprinted test booklets, answer sheets, and identification
labels help maintain clean data for the scanning process.
Scoring
For customers who do not own their own scanners or are not able to devote the time and
resources to complete local scanning, completed test booklets and answer sheets can be
sent to Pearson Assessments for scanning (hand-entry for Levels P, R and K) and scoring
services. The tests are scored with the GRADE and GMADE software which generates an
application-specific database file. Customers can choose to have their file returned to them
and import into the scoring software or they can use Pearson Assessments Scoring Services
to generate reports. (If Pearson will be scoring the assessments the Preprinting service
defined above must be selected if customers do not want to hand bubble demographic
information, the barcode label feature in the GRADE and GMADE software cannot be used).
Reporting
A wide range of reporting options are available to customers. We offer four different
individual reports and four group reports for GRADE or five group reports for GMADE. The
group reports can be ordered for the class, school, or district. There are also options for
creating customized reports to meet unique customer needs. Please contact your local sales
rep for more information about scoring services.

